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Abstract

The work concerns to investigations in the field of differential geome-
try. It is realized by a method of continuations and scopes of G. F. Laptev
which generalizes a moving frame method and Cartan’s exterior forms
method and depends on calculation of exterior differential forms. The
Grassmann manifold (space of all m-planes) is considered in the n-dimen-
sional projective space Pn. Principal fiber bundle of tangent linear frames
is arised above this manifold. Typical fiber of the principal fiber bundle
is the linear group working in the tangent space to the Grassmann mani-
fold. Neifeld’s connection is given in this fibering. It is proved by Cartan’s
external forms method, that Bortolotti’s clothing of the Grassmann man-
ifold induces this connection.
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1 Introduction

The object of research of this paper is Neifeld’s connection on Grassmann man-
ifold. The term “Neifeld’s connection” is offered by A. P. Norden [7].
The work concerns to investigations in the field of differential geometry. It

is realized by a method of continuations and scopes of G. F. Laptev [4] which
generalizes a moving frame method and Cartan’s exterior forms method and
depends on calculation of exterior differential forms.
Many geometers considered Grassmann manifold as a set of planes of same

dimension passing through a fixed point in Euclidean space [2]. Moreover, the
derivational formulae of a moving frame containing the forms satisfying the
structure equations of linear group and (equi)projective conditions ([9, p. 62])
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were usually used in differetial-geometrical researches of Grassmann manifold
in the projective space.
We consider Grassmann manifold as manifold of all m-dimensional planes in

n-dimensional projective space. The non-classical analytical method is applied
in this paper. It has advantage at allocation of subgroups and factor groups of
a projective group. The connections in the fiberings associated with Grassmann
manifold were investigated in [1] by such method. We show that Neifeld’s con-
nection is induced on the Grassmann manifold. By methods of tensor analysis
E. G. Neifeld considered two dual linear connections (compare [6]), associated
with normalized Grassmann manifold.
We put a projective space Pn to a moving frame {AI} (I, J,K, · · · = 0, n)

with derivation formulae
dA = θJI AJ ,

where the forms θIJ satisfy the Cartan structure equations

DθIJ = θKJ ∧ θIK (1)

of linear group GL(n+ 1).
Let’s enter new forms (see, eg., [9])

ωIJ = θIJ − δIJθ
0
0. (2)

Allocating value 0 indexes I = {0, i} we write down more in detail the equality
(2)

ωio = θi0, ωij = θij − δijθ
0
0, ω0

i = θ0i (ω0
0 = 0). (3)

The forms (3) are basic forms of projective group GP (n) acting effectively in
projective space Pn. From (1) we have

Dωi0 = ωj0 ∧ ωij , Dωij = ω0
j ∧ ωi0 + ωkj ∧ ωik + δijω

0
k ∧ ωk0 , Dω0

i = ωji ∧ ω0
j .

For the further calculations we use compact form of these equations

DωIJ = ωKJ ∧ ωIK + δIJω
0
K ∧ ωK0 . (4)

2 The Grassmann manifold

In Pn we consider the Grassmann manifold V = Gr(m,n) [1], i.e. a manifold of
allm-dimensional planes. We make specialization of the moving frame {Aa, Aα}
(a, . . . = 0,m; α, . . . = m+ 1, n) putting tops Aa on the plane Lm. From
formulae (1) we can see that θαa = 0 are the equations of stationarity of the
plane Lm ∈ V , i.e. the forms ωαa are the basic forms for the Grassmann manifold
V , and dimV = (m+ 1)(n−m). These basic forms satisfy the following from
(4) structural equations

Dωαa = ωβb ∧ ωαbaβ , (5)

where ωαbaβ = δbaω
α
β − δαβω

b
a.
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We find external differentials of these forms

Dωαbaβ = ωγbcβ ∧ ωαcaγ + ωγc ∧ ωαbcaβγ , (6)

where ωαbcaβγ = −δbaδαγ ωcβ − δαβ δ
c
aω

b
γ .

There is the principal fiber bundle of tangent linear frames L(V ) with struc-
tural equations (5), (6) above Grassmann manifold. The typical fiber of the
L(V ) is linear group L = GL((m + 1)(n − m)), dimL = (m + 1)2(n − m)2,
acting in the tangent space to the manifold V .

3 Neifeld’s connection

In the principal fiber bundle L(V ) we set Neifeld’s connection [8, 5].
We enter new forms

ω̃αbaβ = ωαbaβ − Γαbcaβγω
γ
c (7)

and consider the differentials of these forms (7)

Dω̃αbaβ = ω̃γbcβ ∧ ω̃αcaγ + ωγc ∧ (ΔΓαbcaβγ + ωαbcaβγ) + ΓγbecβμΓ
αcd
aγηω

η
d ∧ ωμe .

The connection in the principal fiber bundle L(V ) is set with the help of a field
of connection object Γ = {Γαbcaβγ} on the base V by equations

ΔΓαbcaβγ + ωαbcaβγ = Γαbcdaβγμω
μ
d , (8)

where the operator Δ acts:

ΔΓαbcaβγ = dΓαbcaβγ + Γαbdaβγω
c
d + Γαdcaβγω

b
d + Γμbcaβγω

α
μ − Γαbcaβμω

μ
γ − Γαbcaμγω

μ
β − Γαbcdβγω

d
a.

We realize Bortolotti’s clothing [3] of the Grassmann manifold which consists
in the adjoining to everym-dimensional plane Lm; (n−m−1)-dimensional plane
Pn−m−1 not having the common points with the plane Lm.
We define the plane Pn−m−1 by the pointsBα = Aα+λ

a
αAa. The differentials

of the basic points of clothing plane Pn−m−1 are

dBα = (ωβα + λbαω
β
b )Bβ + (Δλbα + ωbα − λbβλ

c
αω

β
c )Ab.

Demanding a relative invariancy of the plane Pn−m−1 we have

Δλaα + ωaα = λabαβω
β
b . (9)

Bortolotti’s clothing allows to cover the components of the connection ob-
ject Γ

Γαbcaβγ = −δbaδαγ λcβ − δαβ δ
c
aλ

b
γ .

These functions by virtue of comparisons (9) satisfy to the differential equations
(8). Thus, we have

Theorem 1 Bortolotti’s clothing of the Grassmann manifold induces Neifeld’s
connection in the associated fibering L(V ).
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